Prohibited commodities
Standard DHL prohibitions plus:
- Gambling devices
- Ivory

DOCUMENTS
General correspondence (business or private), plus:
- Advertising brochures/pamphlets
- Airline tickets, issued/validated
- Booklets, brochures (non-advertising.)
- Airline tickets, blank stock (NI)
- Blueprints
- Books: hardbound/paperbound non-commercial use
- Cash letters (NI)
- Catalogues
- Cheques, cancelled (NI)
- Computer printouts
- Deeds
- Diplomatic mail
- Documents, general business
- Invoices, not blank
- Magazines, periodicals, journals
- Manuals, technical
- Manuscripts
- Money orders (NI)
- Music, printed or manuscript
- Newspapers
- Pamphlets
- Passports
- Photographs
- Photos as part of business reports
- Plans/drawings-architectural/industrial/engineering, purpose
- Price lists
- Publications for public resale
- Publication not for public resale
- Shipping schedules
- Ship manifest-computer generated
- Visa applications
- Transparencies

WORLDWIDE PACKAGE EXPRESS
24 hours delay for Customs clearance. For Door-to-Airport shipments over 32 kgs (70 lbs), consignee is responsible for clearance/delivery. No WPX restrictions. DHL can act as broker for clearance and delivery.

Service Impact Notes
Due to current Customs clearance procedures, there is a 24 hour delay for WPX deliveries.
Operation Notes

n/a